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Absolute - The softest and elegant artificial turf
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Lie in the sun, play with your children on the floor and feel surrounded by 
softness and comfort. This product will get you to enjoy even more of your 
garden, equipped with our technology “Soft Max” Absolute is our softest 
product. With a height of 2.17in and textured with green and brown curl this 
artificial turf will stop you from using the chairs in your garden.
Heigh:2 1/6”  Stitches: 18,900  Weight: 95 oz.sq yd

Absolute

Elite
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All our products are designed and manufactured to provide sensations that make you enjoy even more of your 
garden or green areas, in our collection we propose to dress your garden with turf of high quality in countless 
variations. But … which one to choose? We give you some guidelines to choose the model of artificial turf that 
goes with you and your environment.

Elite you will have a sense of nature in your home without the inconvenience of 
maintenance.The best choice for the most demanding garden.
Heigh:1.75”  Stitches: 11.720   Weight: 65 oz.sq yd

Elite - Low maintenace artificial turf

Master
Master - The most versatile artificial turf 
It’s a multifunctional artificial turf ideal for any location. With BodyShape C technology 
and Max Recover system, Master is a model that has a surprising recovery. With a 
height of 35 mm and textured with green and brown curl, this artificial turf will make
 any area of your garden look always perfect.
Heigh:1.576” in  Stitches: 20.000  Weight: 65 oz.sq yd

SoftMax technology 
gives the fiber an 
incredible softness!

MaxRecover modifies the 
composition of the fiber 
giving the product a 
maximum recovery

LongLife technology that makes the fiber more 
durable making your garden last perfect much 
more time.
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Special for private gardens of high standing, Applications and Usage

Deluxe

Celtic - Softest and recovery artificial turf
Sit in your garden and enjoy perfection. This product will make your garden always 
look perfect, equipped with our Max Recover system and BodyShape “C” Celtic is 
a model that has the perfect combination of softness and recovery. With a height 
of 1.38in and textured with green and brown curl this artificial turf will make you 
spend hours and hours admiring your garden.
Heigh:1 3/8”  Stitches: 13.650  Weight: 38.280 oz.sq yd

Deluxe - Maximum recovery and naturalness artificial turf
Deluxe combines its Body Shape”D” monofilament with the Softmax technology to 
achieve a great recovery and a natural look of the highest quality, making it ideal for 
every kind of garden.
Heigh:1.576”  Stitches: 24.000  Weight: 70 oz.sq yd
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MossMoss - Shorter artificial turf
If you prefer a shorter artificial turf and the same quality of the products with more 
height, Moss is your lawn, combines technologies “Soft Max” and “LongLive” at a 
height of 1.38in. Textured with green and brown curl this artificial turf will fulfill all 
your goals.

ForteForte - Pure strength
Mix of “W” shape monofilament fibers and curly fibers with root effect technology 
which keep the monofilament fibers straight.
Heigh:1 3/8” in  Stitches: 13.125  Weight: 55 oz.sq yd

Celtic

terraces, play areas with pets, and / or commercial applications. Recommended for areas of medium transit use
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CLAY COURT SURFACES
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Golf Putt - Artificial turf golf courses Golf Putt
Its texturized fibers achieve a perfect rolling of the golf ball, turning it into an ideal 
surface to practice approach and putt.
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Multisport is a versatile product. The combination of the used technologies, makes 
Multisport the perfect turf.

Multisport - Sports Artificial turf 

Multisport

Padel

Padel - Artificial turf Padel 
Its fibers and its fibrillated structure improves the 
stabilization of the silica sand, turning it into a 
surface that mantains a stable game characteristics 
and ball rebound.

Colors
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Unique Texture
Improves Grip In All
Conditions

All Edges Are
Rounded To
Create A Truly 
Safe Surface
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5/8” Cushioned
Thickness

Narrow Gauge
Ribs Provide 
The Best 
Traction Full Thickness

Color

Cushioned Rubber
Underlayment (3mm

Geometric
Ribs

Highest Quality
Quick Release
Locks

High Impact
Polypropylene
Surface

Subsurface
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Characteristics

Multisport Brown mixes monofilaments with memory effect offering a great recovery. Its two shades of 
green give great realism.

100% Versatility  70% Recovery  100% Durability

Product Name: Multisport Brown
Color:   Two colors, Brown Curl
Application:  Playground
Roll Width:  15ft

Product Specification

Composition:  Polyethylene
Type:   Straight Monofilament
Dtex:   8.800
Pile Height:  1 3/16”
Gauge:  3/8 inch
Stitch Rate/m2: 26.000
Total weight of fiber: 70 oz/sq yd

Fiber

Primary Backing: 100% Polypropylene
Secondary Backing: PU Coating

Backing
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For more information
Please contact us at 800-462-7766

or visit our web site at
www.ntsportsgroup.com
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